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But if fifty per cent, of falsehood in the ed the manly example of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to Canada’s participation in the war. It is only 
news columns makes a good newspaper, why given expression to the abhorrence which he as a result of a repeated prodding by the people

wwv VDW8P4PBBS finAiTT ip tsvttvt» »*■ w°uIdnt one hundred per centum of lies make must feel for the utterances of his quondamlieu- that we have at last approximately 120,000 men 
WHY NEWSPAPERS SHOULD NEVER BE a better newspaper? Will the Canadian please tenaht Whatever the political consequences to overseas. A definite, concrete policy has never 

' BEAD. . answer, and, in the meantime, we will consult Sir Robert or his party might be, the Country put before the people by the Dominion Govem-
The editor of “The Canadian ’’ the weekly editor to ascertain if^he cannot expected that he would take the first opportunity ment In respect to this important matter. From

paper issued by the Ontario School for the Deaf 2°me a Iittle 8tronger than he has been doing, to repudiate a man whose speech win be received time to time as public murmurings became-loud- 
' of this city, hands out in this week’s issue the ^twebeH °Utb°f f^r a^age’ jn ®^rIIn as eA^enc® that Canada is not united er, the Government has been compelled to add a

following horrible jolt to his brother pen-push- Qf prevapication that even that excellent record unfortunate that Sir Robert was compelled to 

• may be exceeded. ' forego such an excellent opportunity of setting
An exchange says that “the people of There is, however, one point about “The matters right, so far as the Tory Party is con- 

the United States support as many newspa- Canadian’s” leader to which wq must take strong cerned. While the exigencies of politics have 
pers as England, France and Germany com- exception. We do not mind shouldering oui 
blued.” We presume this is meant as a own lies, and the lies of our news editor, and 
compliment, but if so, it is a very doubtful the lies of-reporters and cerrespondents, but
one. Most newspapers are devoid of all lit- when it comes to having thrust upon us, in ad- by its united action in speeding up recruiting 
erary quality. The so-called informative dition, the work of the Baron Munchausens anc that they speak for themselves alone, 
articles are generally of the most superficial Doc Cooks of Athens and Amsterdam, it is real- 

, and unreliable nature, written by men who ly too much.
“plug up” for the occasion so as to produce Here “The Canadian" comes dangerously 
articles at so much a column on subjects close to high treason. All despatches that ap- 
abojit which the writers have no special pear in The Ontario as earning from Europe are 
knowledge. The news columns are general- sent over British cables and have been duly cen 
ly composed of about one part in ten of sure sored by accredited representatives of toe Brit- 
facts, four parts of conjecture and surmise, ish War Office. The lies about the war therefore 
and five parts of pure invention. Neverthas in a sense bear the official stamp and approval of 
this been better illustrated than at the pres- the Imperial government, 
ent time, in reference to the war. A* person 
may read pages of war reports, cablegrams, 
articles by special correspondents, despatch- 

- ’ ee from Athens "and Amsterdam and a score 
o< other lie-factories, and when he lays the 
paper down he realizes that he has not read 
one Item that he can positively rely upon as 
troe. Even in their editorial comments on 
political matière, many party papers are no 

' more reliable than In their, news columns.
There are millions of pepple in th,e United 
States and Canada that read almost nothing 
else than newspapers, and the effect can
not fail to be detrimental to all true culture, 
and must do much to undermine the readers’ 
regard for truth and probity and honor. Half 
an hour every day Is ample time to enable 
a man to get from the daily papers all thât is 

. worth while. The rest of the time at his dis
posal for reading should be devoted to good 
hooks and the best magazines.
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FAYING THE WAR COST.

A correspondent asks whether, in 
battalion or a brigade to the number of troops Canada, the rich or the poor are pay- 
authorized, and so we have progressed form a di- ln* the war cost. We understand
vision to the 120,000 me», we are how said to ** n0 one- wh^6^ rich or P°or- 's 
hriTTH nn m-nnnn Payln8, payment being deferred till

Ve® . " z after the war, if not till the arrival of
The time has come ftir action, and to some the next generation, in that, we 

demanded that-Messrs. Bourassa and Lavergne extent Major-General Hughes is endeavoring to not like the British, who are taking, 
should escape repudiation at the hands of their mect the public demand and measure up, at least, *we à re told, for the war cost, a fif-h 
political allies the Country must show the world part of the way to public expectations. The an- end in some caaea as mucb *> a third

nouncement of a radical change in the method weuld g0 ,aet„er> a8 we have noted 
of securing efficient officers will uridouptedly as- an<i conscript capital 
sist the standard in this most important branch come, in Canada, we borrow the w<ir 
of the service. We .have frequently taken occa-
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LooksMONEY IN AUTOGRAPHS. cost and impose so-called war taxes 
for the protection of manufacturing 
Industries and -tosion to point out the absolute necessity for com

petent leadership that we think it' is not nèces-
V The late John Boyd Thatcher, former mayor 

of Albany, was a collector of autographs. Last 
Fall this collection was put up at auction, which 
has continued through the winter, and up to date 
more than $50,000 has been realized from the 
sqle. This doronot-include the set of signers of 
the Declaration of Independence, for which $25,- 
000 is asked. The seventh and last instalment 
was held in Albany last week and brought $2,- 
479>y Of the sale the Albany Journal says:

“The most interesting item was a letter of 
the Rev. Charles Wesley to his brother Samuel, 
dated 'Off Cowes, Nov. 17, 1735,’ and franked by 
Governor James Oglethorpe. It brought $50.
He was starting on the mission- to Georgia and 
describes the work already done by John Wes
ley, whom he was accompanying. Twice a day,’ 
the letter runs, ‘he (John Wesjey) reads' prayers 
to ye no small mortification of ye Great Cabin.’

“W. T. Walters paid.-$410 for Nathaniel tainties we. shall be quite unworthy of our op- 
Hawthorne’s original mamtedtiptofa part of poHunitles, which we and our Allies owe to our 
Time’s Portraiture, Being the Carrier’s Address rnntf.bif>fff1 seamen ” 
to the Patrons of the Salem Gazette for the First 
of January, 1838, George D. Smith gave $300 
for a letter in French written by Cardinal 
Thomas Wolsey, prelate of Henry VIII., and dat
ed June 15,1528. An unpublished letter of Jona
than Swift to Benjamin Motte, publisher of Gul
liver’s Travels, went to Mr. Smith for $375. A 
titter of Sir Richard Steele, editor of-the Tatt
ler, brought $.41, and a letter of Thomas Went
worth, Earl of Stafford, who was beheaded, 
went for $88. A pen drawing by William ‘it. I 
Thackeray was knocked down for $62.50.” d

provide public
. ^ . | works for unemployment and employ-

sary to repeat our arguments here. There is no meBt for a vast civil service, strange 
good reason why a leader of men in private life as it may seem, our system stirs no 
should not become a leader of men In military opposition. The word passes that 
life. There is no reason why a man who has Mr- Whke wlH again raise the tariff 

- aiaMecatlc» tot hi= politics
pointed to lead a battalion, a company or a pla- W8ll spent 
toon. Too many men have been appointed for 
this reason already. Any change from this sys- prospect that the manufacturers wm

export more than they do now. In
dustrial labor, if it will not return to 
the land, will probably emigrate. In 
any event, the war cost will be main
ly paid by the farmers, Some hope 
vainly that a period of construction 
may be inaugurated again involving 
great foreign loans frpm which the 
government may scalp a huge revenue 
such .as built the Nations^ 
tinental. Others hope fc 
farm immigration, no matterwhat the 
quality, which would distribute the 
pebt widely. In the way of fwmigra- 
tiqp, however, will attend, ,t*eT tariff 
and the handicaps of which the farm
er now contplains and .alsp the 
cost.—Toronto Weekly sun (Ind.)
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When the war is over, there is no
** A NEW KIND OF FUEL.

tern will be welcomed.
The military expert of the London Specta

tor concludes a review of the war situation as 
follows: “Meanwhile the British Navy maintains 
a strftngle-hold ott German commerce. The 
squeeze is sensibly felt, although we must not 
exaggerate the effect Everything in the com
ing year will be more difficult for the Germans 
and easier for the Allies. If during, the doming 
year we do not turn .our good hopes into der-

Manufacturing a high-grade fuel from gar
bage and other refuse is a new industry that 
promises to solve the problem of disposing of the 
waste of towns and cities. A year ago the 
first experimental plant of a new garbage-dis
posal process was established in San Antonio 
Texas. It has proved so successful1 that a large 
plant is to be erected in 1 lii fin Tnil wCjjSlSSi 

The promoters have entered intcFa con
tract with the city bÿ irki^h fyéy.&c&yeMl 
a ton for all the waste delivered at the plant. 
This is about 50c. per ton less than it how costs 
the city to dispose- of its garbage.

The important feature orthe new method 
of handling the wasté that .comes- from the 
streets and alleys is that it Is converted intb k 
fuel that Is said tq be equal to bituminous coal. 
This is accomplished in much the same maiüiëV 
that stiff mud-blacks are made. The machinery 
used is practically the same as that used in mak
ing cut mud-bricks. * ^

There is thiadifference ip the process, how
ever—thé fuel bricks are not required to be as 
smooth and perfect as building bricks. T|te 
fuel bricks are dried in the sun or open air in
stead of in kilns. To produce this new fuel from 
garbage a mixture of equal quantities of coal 

and garbage, with an addition of 7 per cetif. 
of water tar from gas ptetits or oil refineries, is
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Dr. Michael Clark speaks for the Canadian 
people as a whole when he demands a full and 
dratted statement as to what the. Government 
has done and is doing with the public -money 
voted by Parliament. The people of Canada are 
ready to expend their last dollar in carrying on 
this war, but they will insist upon this money 
being honestly and economically expended. We 
know that there-has been much extravagance 

waste in the expenditure of public funds;
... ....... À-imjjuiL.îiâÀ *s ; • .v-v i, : i
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RESTLESSNESS IN THE LAND.

The opinion of Grenville county 
might possibly be taken as fairly rep
resentative of Conservative opinion 
eleswhere in Onterio. Bet the lack 
of backbone, or thickness of skull, of 
the present Dominion administration

............  —made apparent in t^B fahure to
and the results of the Investigations in the Pub- enlist the Dominion Oovmiment 

, lie Accounts Committee show that there has been ^ops into the imperial militions 
| ltU- «ora,tha,w,to ln connection with some mSl

Canada, like Britain, is now enlisting and of the expenditures. It is well that the Govern- der as the Hud8on ^ 
enrolling ïtil6her armies the best ybung tean- ment should be made to understand that the peo- ; scheme, in the f^u.ratom».tb« 
hood of the country. It Is not an army of profes- Pie will hold them to “strict accountability," not | extravagant outlay over Halifax ter- 
slonal soldiers, nor an army of men who ehoose la the Wilsonian sense, hut ss a matter of
military life by preference. Many of them have reality. tally disabled soldiers with a pen-
been life-long opponents of militarism and earn- xà »te Nte sion sufficient to exist upon—such
est advocates of peace. They are gladly enlist- OTl oW.1-1o in Tf,n„QTO tender regard for privileged interests
ing in the ranks, and subjecting themselves to ’ ?Irs" Fawcett, in an article in the Janua^ ha8 helped to produce a certain rest-
the hardships and dangers of active service, be- aumvber °* tbe Englishwoman,” headed “Lift le8(mess throughout the country, m

Up Your Hearts, ventures to declare the vision addition to the weakness of the ad- cause they realize their duty to themselves, to cherishes of at least one rood result of the ministration, naturally coupled with
their country qnd to humanity demands it. It ^Lent strife It, there is a trail of corruption and
is, therefore, essential that our army should be y > political profiteering drgyn right
organized upon the broadest, democratic prln- Women have not worked as they have across Canada — from victoria to
ciples, compatible with discipline and military during the last seventeen months with any Haiitax-and people are not m the
-efficiency. There are some things traditional ulterior aim of winning citizenship. They
to the Army which, we believe, could well be have worked for their country from the (Ind ,
eliminated and ought to be eliminated. strongest of all motives, love for her. But

We think that the best opinion of the coun- a#!? women, when the end of the war
try will agree that the saluting business has been comes> wln ^el that each have borne a pSrt
greatly exaggerated. When soldleVs are on du- in a titatiic struggle; they have been “up
ê ,1t is, oi course proper and possibly essential against the real things,” life»and death, he- On the other side of the line, they 
to the enforcement of discipline and authority, roic self-sacrifice for all we hold most dear; ««
that they should salute their superior officers, and I believe that the-nation *iH realizé as cludlngp ^uauum and exhortation,
according to the custom which military régula- 11 never has before, thpt the women or the The other day an Assistant SWretary
tidtiMf demand. It is recognition of authority country are worthy to he recognized as free, of Agriculture complained that -the
which toe; and probably does, serve an excel- self-governing citizens. practical ««nits were not sttistac-
lent purpose but at the present time in Canada, ~ ~ * SmbaTb.
when the streets of all our larger cities are la » letter to the New York Times, Hudson that “the funds for the advancement 
swarming with youths wearing toe Maxim says he believes thé war will last from of our azricuiturai interests, oaght to
commissioned officers—whose military expterl- M»rees themselves much sacré largely

is confined to the few weeks spent Vt a wheat “d cora aad BnJ
_______i_- Germans are entrenched In enemies countries less in clerical and other ferma of

gschoolr— t»eems r d culousthatthemenjand adds that it requires three times as many routine service.’1 Similar complaint
who TOhinteer tor service shouM he wider the — and y,e ex„e„dimre o, three Urnes ss much » here, which m„ ion to. re-
nee^sity orcsrrjiug out this sstaUug cu^im. ^WlttfOt, to dlsentrênch . well-eutreuched « °ZT°“,U'n

priva,e^dler with any greater reject tor the ~ ZS'ÏÏZtXt! ZLS Z22Z2Z1

rank above him. In manycases, toe men who conclude8 by 8aying: “England is unassailable on the same conditions as those on 
enlist in the ranks occupied important and in- • _ , *, .. * ^ which the owners worked them.—To-
fluentiai positions in the community. They, of E^Pt and India> England would yet r±ot be whip- rônt^Weekiy sun (ind.)
course, submit themselves to all the regimen of ^ Predlctlon that the waT wiU last
military life when they enter the army, but it flve years yet- aQd tbat 4t ia more
is absurd to require men of this class to be con- 4lkely to be 6even years than tbree" 
stantly saluting mere striplings whom they pass m ^ m
on the streets, simply 'because they are temper- Hon. Arthur Meighen, the official apologist 
arily in possession of the uniform of a commis- °4 the Borden Government admitted that if the 
sioned officer. So long as soldiers are on duty, government had any connection with the Shell 
let; the strictest regulations be observed, but Committee it ought to grant an inquiry by par- 
once they are off duty they should be free from liaient. Mr. Kyte, the talented member for 
toe obligation of this antiquated and useless Richmond, established the connection beyond 
drill sergeants’ fetish. Sir Sam Hughes would dispute ,on the authority of Sir Robert Borden 
do well to “cut it out,” It will he a relief to of- himself. It is now up to Mr: Meighen to join 
fleers as well as men. ^ . with Dr .Pugsley in demanding a Committee of

Inquiry from the government 
va m m

If there were any people gullible enough to
It goes without saying that all Canadians swallow the story sent out by pro-German agen- naily and acts through the blood on 

are desirous that Canada should assume its cies and eagerly displayed under “copyrighted” the Mucous Surfaces of the system
proper share of the burden of carrying on the lines, that Montenegro had played traitor to the I5*”,6 n
Great War. Canadians; irrespective of party, Allied cause and was secretly, linked with the olid bv^fd^^teto’<76c ’ ■

are not satieffied that the Dominion Government ertemy, theÿ know better nom- The gallant lit«] flairs Pemnypnis’ 
has at all approached their -ideals with respect tie nation la gging oh to'fight to the death; ittopr

■ t . ■ ; ■ ■ vr "■.................... ^

Well, there! The truth is out at last! We 
bslf suspected it all the time. We have often 
wondered what the people bought our own crazy 
*eel for, let alone some of the other tragic jokes 
that masquerade over this province in the guisé 
of newspapère. We cafi call some Of them out 
by name that are even worse than that. Why? 
wffl people, spend the good doin 
upon these,.cheap purveyors of shallow false- 
hoo*s superficial half-truths, sonorous plati
tudes and, doll-twitted editorials? And; having used; 
wasted their cash, why de they send good,time

AWAY WITH THE FRILLS.
of the realm
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It takes one-thousand of thé ïüel brle^1!» 
after bad money by sitting down and reading the make a ton, says a writer in Coal Age. They are 
TÜe dope so fittingly described by our content- clean and dustless and are easy and convenient

to handle. In San Antonio the new fuel is being 
We don’t know. We can’t tell you. We on- used by many pteopto in their homes. The de

mand for it is said to be much greater than the 
such goods and we in our total depravity are out supply. It will not slack, no matter hoW long

it is kept in storage; it is impervious to water 
and burns to ashes without leaving à semblance 

books and the best magazines!’ referred to by of clinkers; and it produces no odor and little 
“The Canadian,” and they will read and do read smoke when being burned. WfÊ 
the ibad newspapers, what is going to be done The remarkable spectacle of seeing old tiroes 
about it? 9a9er- straw, house gairtiàge afifl a

variety of other w4sti,pfi^hct| being thrown in
to one maebiwe >and emerging ftkn» another in 

Canadian” for their good sense as compared the shape of a pëïtfedt bïtik'ia to "be witnessed 
with the American and Canadian perverts Who [daily at the plant operation at San Ahtoiâo.
do pretty generally peruse the'journati of the j.Tbe finished product hqare nô,resemblance to the

‘ hw materials that -enter into its manufacturé 
The process pe^o^s fhje important .work of 
sanitation, which 3s -considered of the utmost iih- 

jOjeorettoally these game people, not being .af- portance in disposing of municipal garbage, 
dieted with the degenerate tastes of ton paper The mechanical arrangement of the^^ gar- 
Send, should be storing their minds with useful bage-fael plant is Shfiple: The refuse is unloaded knowledge gtedned frejm ^le ggod hooka and the from wagons upem a -sorting pladfonn and thro 

best magazines,, Unfortunately anchois not- toe sprayed with creosote, not only as a sanitary 
case. We cannot recall a Instance where preroutiombut tnaHow the sorter» to work with 

I èàe of the non-readers of newspaper^ ever reads pomfprt. Through hoilès in the platform the gar- 
a book. As far as* our sotoekhat limited circlej bàge.is dropped upon conveyers, which carry it 
ti. bbemration,goes, Die man who mever,reads,a to ^ departmrots of the plant ^ s
newspaper never reads anything at all. And, The iron Is carried into storage, bins; dead 
furthermore, we would state that toe great iha-f animals are conveyed to thé fertilizer depart- 
jority of this latter class couldn’t read a newspa^ ment; bottles to the washing tank; ashes, stone 
per if they tried. Their early education along and brick to h dump; tin cans to an incinerator, 
that particular line was neglected. which removes the soMer, the remaining tin

Does the same rule hold good among the pieces being haled; and toe residue of the gar- 
Irtuotis ones of Europe who are immune from the bage is conveyed to the fuel-manufacturing de- 
joumalistic germ? Far be it from us to; sug- partment where it is made,Into brieks. 
gest that'The Canadian is holding Hliterhcy up l ’ The entire plant fs tightly enclosed so as tp 
*e the goal towards which we should bend our keep dust from escaping. The cost of manufac- 
admiring gaze. We were just wondering, as turning'thé fuel bricks is about $180 per ton 
Walter Patêf would say. Théy sell in San Antonio for $6.50 per ton.

The Canadian tells us that five parts out of 
tea of the news columns of thé papers are “pure 
Invention.” Strippedtof metaphor and euphem
ism, “pure invention" means “lies.” The inconvenience of entan^mg alliances

We are glad that our contemporary did not was very forcibly' illustrated in the debate on the 
include the editorial columns. If It had there Address at OtWa. Sir Robert Borden, com 
might have been trouble. Whatever whoppers strained by the alliance which he made with the 
are paraded in the news columns, nobody ever Nationalist Party at the last General Election, 
Seed be afraid to take the editorials without £nd which contributed greatly to put him in 
itrst sprinkling them with salt. Precautions are power* was unable to say a word from his place 
quite unnecessary. Their, -immaculate candor in parliament,. In denunciation of the treason- 
and innate truthfulness stare out from every able utterances of Colonel Armand; Lavergne. 
Mne. “Magna est veritas praevalebit,” is Xhe who boasts that he was offered a- portfolio in 
motto that every editorial writer must memorise Sir Robert’s cabinet. We repeat that we wish 
ftom his spelling book. “Magna est veritas sed for the sake of the impression which it would 
tara” Is the mottoWrthé news columns. iJhafce abroad toat Sir Robert.could havetollow-

porary.
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A GROWING COMPLAINT.

We know quite a number of people in Belle
ville and elsewhere who never read newspapers.
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, ss. 7,.

suffe

Frank «J. Cheney makes hath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney' & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, Couhty and State 
aforesaid, and that the firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS tor each and every ease of Ca
tarrh that cannot bè cured by the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURE, 
FRANK jrCHBNBŸ.

Sworn to before me and’ subscrib
ed in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, AD. 188». A. W, GLEASON, 

‘ Netary Public.
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